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For Employees 
I Return to Campus Training Guide (07 /01/2020) 
In preparation for the gradual return to campus of employees across the University of Maine System, helpful materials 
have been prepared to assist in this important transition. 
As per the Chancellor's announcement of July 1, there is now important guidance available in The Return to Campus 
Training Guide. 
Training to accompany The Guide is strongly encouraged and available in both ASL and non-ASL formats in UMS 
Academy. 
• UMS Return to CamQus: UMS Plan to ReoQen for Fall 2020 
• UMS Return to CamQus: UMS Plan to ReoQen for Fall 2020 - ASL VERSION 
Here are some helpful hints to assist in accessing the training in UMS Academy: 
• Please login to your campus portal before clicking the link(s) to the training. 
• Hoonuit uses third-party cookies so your browser needs to be configured to allow cookies. 
• For further assistance in checking your browser's settings in case of difficulty, here is a handy Job Aid as well: LT. 
Guidance for Adding a Cookie ExceQtion for Hoonuit 
Working In-Person or Remotely- Guidance Beginning July 1, 2020 (06/19/2020) 
Resources for Teaching and Working Remotely (6/16/ 2020) 
Workplace Policies and Guidance (06/16/2020) 
How to protect yourself and others (06/16/2020) 
Should I wear a face covering when working? (06/16/2020) 








UMS Work and Pay Guidance through June 30, 2020 (05/05/2020) + 
Families First Coronavirus Response Act, (FFCRA) Information (04/02/2020) + 
UMS Wellness Program - COVI D-19 Level 1 Incentive Adjustment Update (03/30/2020) + 
Identifying University Resources and Materials for the COVID Response Effort (03/25/2020) + 
COVID-19 Pay Guidance (03/20/2020) + 
Full Pay Commitment Through Apri l 4 (03/19/2020) + 
Benefit Eligible Employees - Cigna Prescription (03/19/2020) + 
Benefit Eligible Employees: Cigna Information (03/17 /2020) + 
Benefit Eligible Employees: Telehealth Options (03/17 /2020) + 
Employee Assistance Program (03/17 /2020) + 
Campus-Specific Return Information 
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